ERRATA AND CORRIGENDA TO IRSS 43 (2018)

Changes have been made to the online version of Volume 43 (2018) as follows:

**Errata**


- On pages 1–40, the header was corrected to accurately reflect the authors and title of this article.
- On page 16, paragraph 2, the word ‘Gales’ was corrected to ‘Gaels’.
- On page 24, paragraph 3, a missing ‘we’ was inserted in the first sentence.


- The article was updated in its entirety to reflect changes that had been made to an earlier draft. Please visit https://doi.org/10.21083/irss.v43i0.4101 to access the most current version of this article.
Corrigenda

doi: https://doi.org/10.21083/irss.v43i0.4541

- On page 42, paragraph 1, the author of *The New Age* was corrected from Major Douglas to A.R. Orage.
- On page 65, paragraph 1, the title of the poem was corrected from ‘The Topic of Cancer’ to ‘The Project of Cancer’.